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Purpose - Organizational climate affects and influence the employees’ performance,
motivation, and job satisfaction. The purpose of this research is to synthesize existing
literature on organizational climate in order to broaden and clarify the scope of future
research on the subject.
Methodology and Approach- For readers to obtain a better understanding of the
idea, this study gives a thorough overview of existing empirical and conceptual
research on organizational climate, as well as its outcomes and findings published in
prominent peer-reviewed Business and Management Journals. The researcher has
also explored the four dimension of organizational climate which include peopleoriented climate, rule-oriented climate, result-oriented climate, and innovationoriented climate, as well as the several other dimensions employed by the previous
researcher to investigate the subject of organizational climate.
The Result and Findings - The findings of the previous studies were inconsistent, and
contradictory. They have failed to recognize the problems with various types of
organizational climate and its dimensions. The outcomes are presenting obstacles to
organizations’ management and highlighting the disadvantage of failing to achieve a
positive and healthy organizational climate. The results and findings of this study
indicated different rationale on the subject as well as suggestion for a future research
plan.
Uniqueness/Value- To create a good organizational climate, this study has proposed
a potential research plan which will be not only useful to gain good climate but also
maximize the benefits of a positive and healthy organizational climate. This research
also adds theoretical ideas and perspectives to the mix, which will aid researchers in
better understanding the concept and dimension of organizational climate.

Keywords: Literature Review, Organizational Climate, People, Rule, Goal and
Innovation Oriented Organizational Climate, Organizational Climate Dimension

1. INTRODUCTION

The modern firms give top priority to evaluate and understand their
employees' behavior and activities and this has brought a lot of attention to
understand the organizational climate Richard and Kevin. (1998). Aly B
Moreno H., mentioned in his LinkedIn post that Organizational Climate is a
collective research phenomenon of different types and dimension of climates
such as people, rule, goal and innovation-oriented climate. In other words,
“Organizational Climate” is also known as corporate climate it has huge impact
on employees’ productivity, motivation, and performance at work. The
concept of organizational climate was introduced in the late 1940 and it has
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become a very essential metaphor for managing and retaining employees in the
organization Kumar (2011),Kumar (2011). According to Forehand and Gilmer
(1964) the Organizational Climate refers to set of traits that reveal the organization
and differentiate it from other organizations and influence the employees’
behaviour and a reflect their perception towards the organization. Employees
currently, are different from previous one, the skilled employees have numerous
opportunities and do not keep long term plan of employment with one organization
and rather give importance to continuous self-development, experience, and
learning. If they face any minor discomfort and inconvenience with their job in the
organization, they make immediate plan to move to other organization (Hussainy.
S.S, 2019). They would like to stay with those organizations who provide them with
conducive climate which provide autonomy, cohesion, trust, pressure, support,
fairness, and recognition Mathew and Selvi (2007). The changing demographic
dynamic among the current generation employees in the organizations has
encouraged many organizations to re-think and re-design their organizational
environmental strategies, system, procedure, and policies Kossivi et al. (2016). The
research in Organizational climate is gaining the attention of the academician and
scholars, because of the job-hopping mind-set of current generation employees.
Besides, the joint-venture and strategic alliances of companies for long-term
sustainability in international market has created the necessity to build the vibrant
organizational climate which suites the need of global workforce Prange and
Mayrhofer (2015).

1.1. WHY IS GOOD CLIMATE ESSENTIAL IN ORGANIZATION?

People-oriented culture is essential to create and generate better employees’
psychological climate and it fosters a sense of belonging to the organization,
dedication, a good psychological contract, and employee retention. Berberoglu
(2018) further stated that it might be difficult to improve organizational
performance without building a positive organizational climate. Similarly, having a
good and positive climate is critical in enhancing productivity, performance, and
growth. If the workplace climate is negatively affected, it has a direct impact on
employee productivity, motivation, and satisfaction Kundu (2007). As rightly
mentioned in the official website of “inscape” a consulting firm, organizations must
have people-oriented policies and strategies. Having positive climate is very
important for large organizations operating internationally and developed or
planning to develop joint-venture and alliances without any boundary conditions in
order to achieve high employee performance Madhuka and Sharma (2017).
Furthermore, in order to run their operations properly, organizations participating
in the global market require a diversified workforce. A people-oriented
environment may be used to attract, train, and retain personnel from a variety of
backgrounds.

1.2. ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE IS VERY WIDE AND VAST
TOPIC

As stated previously, the organizational climate comprising of many
dimensions such as people-oriented climate, rule-oriented climate, goal-oriented
climate, and innovation-oriented climate. There are many different factors such as
autonomy, cohesion, trust, pressure, support, fairness, recognition etc., play an
important role in forming the climate in the organization Arif et al. (2020). Climate
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has always been linked to culture, the environment, and psychological well-being.
The impact of several types of organizational climates’ variables on business
performance has been studied by researchers. However, there are various aspects
of organizational climate that have been practiced and experienced in companies
but putting them into reality is a huge difficulty. It's difficult to say which aspect of
organizational climate is more advantageous to businesses because neither all types
of climates apply to all businesses, nor does every aspect of climate have a good
impact. Thus, to get the better understanding of individual effect of climates’
dimensions, researcher conducted an extensive literature review by categorizing
the climates dimension into four categories. Before continuing to this review paper,
researcher gone through the review paper written by the following authors. They
are James and Jones (1974). Organizational climate: A review of theory and
research, Schneider (1985). Organizational behaviour. Annual Review of
Psychology, Monika, M. Yukthamarani et al. (2013), Organizational Climate on
Employees’ Work Passion: A Review, Schneider et al. (2012) Organizational climate
and culture. Annual Review Psychology, DUAN et al. (2014) Organizational Climate:
A Review of Conceptualization, Theory and Prospects, Kaliyamurthy, K. (2016) A
Detail Review of Organizational Climate), Omole et al. (2017), Organizational
Climate Review, McWinner (2019), Organizational Climate and Job Satisfaction: A
literature review, Khan et al. (2020). Organizational Climate: Review, Powell et al.
(2021), Measures of organizational culture, organizational climate, and
implementation climate in behavioural health: A systematic review.
Implementation Research and Practice.

It has been found that no author focused on systematic review of literature
specially four dimensions of climates. The literature was systematically separated
in this study using the main broad headings such as Definition and concept of
organizational climate, Climate dimension, Attribute contributing to the formation
of organizational climate, and the most commonly used method of climate
measurement considered, among others. Finally, the study explored the causes for
the contradictions in the results and offered a future research agenda to address
them.

2. THE METHODOLOGY USED TO ORGANIZE THE LITERATURE

A review of the literature was conducted to analyse and evaluate various
aspects of organizational climate and the factors affecting organizational climate.
This paper also presented the results published in peer-reviewed publications. The
top leading journals in the fields of human resources management and
organizational behaviour were chosen for this study. The names of some of these
leading journals are International Journal of innovative research and technology,
International Journal of creative research thoughts, and Annual Review of
Psychology etc. The UGC (University Grant Commission) in India awarded the
selected journals an A* rating. The remaining publications were omitted since they
did not contribute studies in the topic of organizational climate. The following key
words were used in the topic, abstract, and keywords of the studies from 1960 to
2020. The organization climate, types of organizational climate, dimension of
organizational climate, people-oriented climate, goal-oriented climate, rule and
innovation-oriented climate, attribute of people-oriented organizational climate,
organizational climate in contemporary organizations. In addition, the citations in
the retrieved studies were examined, and some additional studies were included for
this study. The year 1960 was chosen as the starting point for this study since the
organizational climate began in 1960. Because the researcher believes that this will
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help to explain the conflicting results of each component of organizational climate,
a large number of papers were picked from various UGC care list journals for this
research.

3. DEFINITIONS AND IMPORTANCE OF ORGANIZATIONAL
CLIMATE IN THEORETICAL POINT OF VIEW

In terms of definition and dimension, many authors have expressed differing
views on organizational climate. Organizational climate has been characterized by
some authors as the interaction of employees with the organization's current
environment Burke et al. (1992). Others have characterized organizational climate
as a snapshot of an organization in terms of employees' perceptions, claiming that
organizational climate is more dynamic than culture since individual perceptions
can change when events and circumstances in the organization occur Obeng et al.
(2021). It also refers to the members' perceptions and impressions of the
organization and its internal environment, which they interact with on a regular
basis Zacher and Jie (2016). After examining various researchers' perspectives on
organizational climate, the researcher argues that organizational climate refers to
employees' perception of relevant aspects of organizational working environment
and routine practices prevailing in the organization. To put it another way, it is fully
made up of employees' perceptions about the organization's environment as a result
of their work experience.

There has been a lot of conflict in the organizational climate dimension since
many researchers have examined a specific dimension in which they are interested
rather than trying to build a single view of the dimension, which will surely be a
difficulty for future researchers Balachandran and Immanuel. (2007). Studying and
evaluating organizational climate is complicated, according to the study, because
organizations vary greatly in terms of size, complexity, structure, products, vision,
mission, and so on. Research studies in the topic of organizational climate have been
beneficial, and additional research are needed to address or minimize differences of
opinion on organizational climate issues. Researcher also believes that there is a
need of identifying some dimensions that are common and can be applied to all
organization and considering such need the researcher here proposed the following
dimension of climate with their definitions and meaning.

4. REVIEW ON ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

This study contains systematic literature review to examine different
dimension of the organizational climate and their findings. Many researchers have
recommended their own types of variables for examining and classifying the
organizational climate and its attributes. For example, Sargunam and Rathnamala
(2014) studied the Organizational Climate and its impact in Anna University and
identified the relationship between Organizational climate and job satisfaction.
Afshin et al. (2020) evaluated English teachers’ job satisfaction: Assessing
contributions of the iranian school organizational climate in a mixed methods study.
Ghavifekr, Simin; Pillai, Nova Sheila studies investigated relationship between
organizational climate and school performance and job satisfaction. Sharma (1969)
study was replicating Halpin and Crofts study on a random sample of Rajasthan
Schools in India and investigated relationship between organizational climate and
teachers’ satisfaction, schools’ effectiveness, and leadership behaviour. As
mentioned in the book of School Management which as published by S B Nanja,
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Franklin (1975) study was focused on identifying types of climates of colleges of
education in Gujrat, India and investigated the relationship between Organizational
climate and morale of college professors. Jan and Khan (2015) studied and
compared morale of Teachers Working in Various Higher Secondary Schools of
Kashmir Division- it was a comparative Study of Science and Arts Teachers.
Berberoglu (2018) stated that good organizational climate helps the organizations
in achieving higher level of commitment, which is essential to develop positive
employees’ attitude. His study was on health care professionals and the result of the
study revealed that the organizational climate is having high positive co-relation
with the organizational commitment and employees’ attitude. Sambandam and
Chockalingam (2019), Yee and Mahadevan (2017) evaluated the effect of the
organizational climate on employees’ performance in manufacturing industry and
Malaysian consultancy firm and the results of these studies indicate that the various
factors of organizational climate influence positively on performance of employees
and motivate them to perform better in both contexts. Chneider et al. (2011)
summarizes and expanded the work done by Benjamin Schneider, Mark G. Ehrhart,
and William H. Macey (2011) in which they provide the ideas and review of the
history of organizational climate. Zaher and Yang (2016) did research on successful
gain at work and they introduced the concept of organizational climate for
successful age and examine it as a buffer of the negative relationship between the
age of employees and opportunities, i.e., belief about future goals and possibilities
at work. They applied multilevel analysis and overall finding suggest that
Organizational climate is an important resource for successful aging at work.
Suwastawa and Sudibya (2019) studied the influence of organizational climate and
compensation for employee job satisfaction and turnover intention at Kapla New
Kuta Beach. The result of this study shows that there is a positive and significant
relationship between organizational climate on job satisfaction but in this study
organizational climate has negative effect on intention to leave the organization. To
support these variables and their contradicting results in Organizational climate
research, many researchers have acknowledged various theoretical perspective
such Social Climate of Lewin, Lippitt & White as stated by Srivastav (2009). Lewin
and others mentioned that shared beliefs and values of organizational member
comprise of perceived work environment. Schneider (1975) suggested that the idea
of Organizational climate depends on certain assumption which are related to
Gestalt School of psychology and the school of functionalism. Glick (1985)
mentioned that climate add value to organizational and individual behaviour.

Gestalt psychology, Functionalism, the person-environment fit model, and
Lewinian Field theory are four theories that can be utilized to understand
organizational climate. Gestalt Psychology is based on two assumptions: first, that
people try to understand their surroundings, and second, that people try to establish
order in their surroundings in order to successfully adapt their behaviour to the
workplace. In his article, Schneider (1975) attempted to interpret Gestalt's
assumptions as "meaningful apprehension of order for the perceiver based on the
equivalent of Psychological signals." Individual behaviour, according to this theory,
is influenced by the environment. Gestalt defines functionalism as "the transmission
of order into behaviour," in which individuals express their conduct based on the
order they generate. This will also help them to adapt effectively, seek knowledge,
and respond appropriately Schneider and Snyder (1975). Kurt Lewin (1935)
proposed that the person-environment interaction is the key to understanding
people's cognitive, affective, and behavioural reactions. It is described as the degree
to which person and environmental qualities are compatible (French, Caplan, and
Harrison (1982); Rounds et al. (1992), Kristof‐ Brown et al. (2005). In 1951, this
theory was expanded to include individual behaviour, and it was dubbed Lewinian
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Field Theory. Gestalt psychology's second assumption stated that people connect
the order they construct with the environment they are in, which then changes into
behaviour. Lewinian Field theory is another assumption of Gestalt psychology. In his
work "Field theory in Social Change," Lewin conceptualized the link between
individuals and their social environments based on this principle. He went on to say
that behaviour is the result of a person's interaction with their surroundings. As a
result, these theories lay the groundwork for further research into the factors that
influence the establishment of organizational climate. These underlying theories
provide a conceptual explanation and logical reason for the study's classification of
many types of organizational climates, with diverse theories supporting the
findings. As a result, a thorough investigation was carried out to uncover several
aspects of organizational climate and their impact.

5. OTHER DIMENSION STUDIED BY PREVIOUS RESEARCHERS

In the last few decades, the concept and meaning of organizational climate have
shifted. The researchers' parameters for measuring the organizational climate have
also been altered. The researcher has attempted to identify the dimension of
organizational climate that has been examined by some of the earlier researchers,
which are discussed below.

Likert (1967) investigated the organizational climate and measured it using six
dimensions: leadership, motivation, communication, decision-making, and goal
setting. In their research work "Perceived Organizational Climate and Process of
Sales-person Motivation," Campbell et al. (1970) emphasize four dimensions of
organizational climate: Task, Structure, People, and Technology. Schneider and
Bowen (1985) conducted research on employee and customer perceptions in the
service industry (banks). In this study, he proposed five dimensions to explain the
organizational climate: work facilitation, supervision, organizational career,
organizational status, and socialization. Koys and DeCotiis (1991) emphasis on
seven important dimension of organizational climate such as Autonomy, Cohesion,
Trust, Stress at work, Fairness, support, and recognition and claim that these
dimensions will also support organization in developing positive psychological
climate. Fey et al. (2001), in their research paper “Organizational Climate Similarity
and Performance: International Joint Ventures in Russia” examines how
organizational climate dissimilarity between parent companies and the joint
venture organization affect joint venture performance they used control
commitment and national culture as variables of their studies. Rožman and Štrukelj
(2021) have used five dimensions of organizational climate in their research to
understand its effect on their work engagement of the employees. They are
Leadership, Employees’ relation, Employees’ commitment, Employees’ satisfaction,
and employees’ motivation.

6. TYPES AND DIMENSION OF ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

The researcher used four broad dimensions to describe the dimension of
organizational climate in this study and elaborated them in detail with extensive
literature review.
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6.1. PEOPLE-ORIENTED CLIMATE
People-oriented climate should be developed in organizations, with the
primary goal of appreciating and respecting people Skvarciany et al. (2015). People
climate will create a sense of fair treatment among employees as a result of the
mutual respect. To develop this superior subordinate connection is critical and
helps to develop feeling among employees that they are a vital "cog" in the
organization's wheel, and to offer profit sharing and other incentive options to make
them feel like they are an important part of the team. Employees should be
rewarded at the workplace for their contributions, which are essential to the growth
of innovative ideas. Likewise, establishing a work-life balance culture will help to
create a positive atmosphere at the workplace. Today's employees prefer a work
schedule that is flexible. In order to build a people-oriented organizational
atmosphere, it is also necessary to invest in employees' growth and success. The
truth is that the success of employees and the success of the company are
inextricably linked. This can be accomplished by recognizing the requirements of
employees and providing appropriate support, which will not only motivate them
but also give them a sense of empowerment in the company.

Koys and DeCotiis (1991) identified various factor which contribute
psychological climate in organization. The psychological climate is mainly based on
employees’ perception about the work and the organizations which has been
developed based on their experience about the organization. They include the
following: Autonomy refers to the degree to which employees are able to organize
their work, as well as their roles and obligations. Cohesion can be defined as peer
relationships, collaboration, friendliness and affection, sociability, lack of conflict,
and status distinctions. Managers' sensitivity and faith in leaders, as well as
transparency and warmth rather than aloofness, are all examples of trust. PressureThis is defined as the job's overall stress caused by the role, workload, uncertainty
in the role, and conflict. Support- This refers to the general assistance that
employees receive from their bosses. Recognition refers to praise and criticism, as
well as opportunities for growth and promotion, as well as prizes and punishments.
Fairness- This refers to the fairness of the reward system, the clarity of promotion,
and the clarity of policies, among other things. The people-oriented climate in the
organization will help the organization to achieve positive psychological climate.

6.2. RULE-ORIENTED ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

The company places a strong emphasis on rules and regulations in the ruleoriented climate. It is based on the organization's defined rules, regulations, and
processes Rudd and Mills (2020). People will not be permitted to perform anything
unless clear guidelines have been established. This attempts to ensure that all
members of the organization are safe. To put it another way, the rule-oriented
climate of an organization is based on tradition and a robust set of norms that cannot
be readily modified, and employees are expected to follow procedures and follow
rules and regulations. In a rule-oriented environment, pre-determined scenarios are
frequently planned to use established processes and procedures. McDonald's is the
best example of an organizational climate based on rules. Everything from how to
cook and fry French fries to how to make burgers, ice cream, and tea has been
meticulously documented. This strategy works well in organizations with a lot of
structure and a clearly defined hierarchy, where everyone understands exactly what
their responsibilities are. When a customer registers a complaint, for example, the
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process begins with an assistant manager and progresses to a manager, district
manager, and so on. People will be motivated to obey the unchangeable norms,
traditions, and values, and they will be well aware of the consequences of not
adhering to the laws and regulations. The emphasis given to establish rule because
of the assumption that, they control behaviour and bring structure, uniformity, and
consistency to company. The policies and procedures are part of company’s rule and
represent the rules. Some researchers believe that, if rules are practiced excessively
in the company, it will impede the organizational performance Drexler (1977).

6.3. GOAL-ORIENTED ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

Goals are critical to an organization's success because they lead employees
toward tasks and objectives. The term "goal-oriented climate" refers to the
behaviours of organizations that are primarily focused on attaining the
organization's objectives. The organization should create an environment that
consistently motivates personnel to achieve the intended result Pavle et al. (2016).
Organizational goals might be long, medium, or short term. Long-term objectives are
strategic in nature and can be divided into medium-term and short-term objectives.
The goals of the organization should be well-aligned, and they should aid in the
integration of interconnected organizational resources as a means of achieving
organizational objectives. The figure below depicts how several forms of
organizational goals are intertwined, often known as the pyramid of purpose.

Figure 1 The Pyramid of Purpose

Source Understanding marketing and financial information, Business school, Open University, UK.
Produced for the course team by Andrew Lind ridge and Haider Ali and Graham Francis and Michael
Lucas

Senior managers must consider and plan for long-term objectives while
pursuing a broad strategic mission. The timeframe for front-line managers becomes
shorter, and the goals become more detailed. The frontline managers must meet
their respective goals in a short period of time. As a result, the purpose pyramid is
frequently referred to as the "cascade of objectives." For example, while an
organization may have long-term goals, line managers' targets may serve as a daily
indicator of what they should be doing to fulfil their role in contributing to the
attainment of the overall goals. There's a fair possibility that whichever type of
organization you work for has at least one barrier that stops it from easily achieving
its objectives. In a business, it might be the company's limited number of customers,
which competitors are also striving for. It could be the tiny number of people who
can be persuaded to donate money to a good cause. The government may impose
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cash limits in the public sector. Due to the ongoing scarcity of funds, priorities must
be identified, and sufficient funds supplied to them. The goals should be SMART
(Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and Timed). Having clarity of goal is very
essential and managers should try to involve everyone in the organizations’ goals
setting and goals planning because when people participate in the goal setting, they
will be having clarity about their targets and goals that they have to achieve.

6.4. INNOVATION- ORIENTED ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

It is vital for organizations to be able to adapt and survive in today's dynamic
and changing environment, which needs the development of innovation capacity
Annika et al. (2019). The phrase "innovation" relates to the creation of new ideas,
which is frequently a hazy and uncertain process Daft (1978), Amabile 1988; Daman
pour and Evan 1984). The attempt to create something new is frequently the source
of innovation (Anderson, Potonik, and Zhou, 2014). Organizations should develop
an entrepreneurial mindset to foster an environment of innovation and creativity.
Three components of the innovation climate include risk-taking, proactiveness, and
inventiveness Covin and Lumpkin (2011), Lumpkin and Dess (1996), Miller (1983).
Other features of creative and innovative businesses have been found by Yström et
al. (2015) are challenge, freedom, concept, support, trust, debate, and risk taking.
Organizations that are known for being forward-thinking in terms of products,
services, procedures, policies, and other factors should have a different
environment than those that are deliberately conservative or out of date Ekvall
(1996). A highly creative atmosphere has been linked to increased market share,
sales volume, and the ability to implement complex work designs, among other
things Isaksen and Ekvall (2010) found that "the organizational environmental
characteristics play a critical influence in stimulating the workforce to think
creatively and augment organizational performance by having radical product
innovations" in a study of idea generation among middle management.

7. MEASURING THE OUTCOME OF ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

As previously stated, researchers have evaluated the organizational climate
using several dimensions and contributing factors. This research also focused on
examining the relationship between previous research findings on organizational
climate and performance outcomes, which had ambiguous results with evidence of
positive, negative, and non-significant effects on organizational performance in
general and employee performance in particular. The findings of this study could be
due to a variety of factors. With the support of organizational climate literature,
previous researchers have analysed the contradicting findings. Based on the
literature, several scholars have offered several ways to examine and evaluate the
organization's climate. According to Koys and DeCotiis (1991), some of the primary
elements that may influence organizational climate include autonomy, cohesion,
trust, and liberty. Other authors have brought up concerns like conflict and the
perception of racism in the workplace as examples of a terrible working
environment. Furthermore, some researchers have examined the organizational
climate from many perspectives, claiming that the climate may be understood in
four dimensions: people, rule, results/goals, and innovation. Skvarciany et al.
(2015) have particularly emphasized on the necessity of recognizing and valuing
employees in the organization. Skvarciany, Viktorija & Iljins, Juris & Gaile-Sarkane,
Elina's work is clearly related to the Koys and Decotiis since they place a strong
emphasis on individuals, according to the researcher's personal observations. Many
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experts, according to talentculture.com, have explored the detrimental effects of
carefully following numerous rules, regulations, and procedures. Researchers such
as Rudd. D and Mills J.R researched and analysed the rules, regulations, and
processes in the business.

As a result, future research can focus on the impact of rules on the
organizational climate in general, as well as employee perception in particular.
Pavle KOMENI, Vanda BAZDAN, Besim AGUAJ, Grahme Francis, and Michael Lucie’s
emphasized the necessity of establishing a goal-oriented climate in the company in
their research. The goal-oriented organization is one in which members achieve
their principal objectives. The majority of corporate climates are goal-oriented in
some form, which influences managerial style. Andrew Lind ridge, Haider Ali,
Graham Francis, and Michael Lucas (The Open University, UK) course team have
elaborated on the pyramid of purpose, with the goal of describing how multiple
organizational goals should be linked to which he has given the name "cascade of
objective." For example, some researchers compared and measured each dimension
of organizational climate independently, while others compared and measured each
dimension of organizational climate jointly. As a result of the varied
operationalization of climate variables, different results may be obtained. Hunter,
Bedell, and Mumford investigated the numerous approaches to building innovative
and creative businesses. He focused on challenge, freedom, idea, support, trust,
debate, and risk taking etc. are some of the common measures to understand the
innovation climate of the organization.

Several other research studies have evaluated the various types of date and
concluded the result. Some of the studies in which researchers. Suwastawa and
Sudibya (2019) have used longitudinal data and other studies have used cross
sectional data Obeng (n.d.) . Although some studies, particularly longitudinal and
cross-sectional studies, cannot show a causal relationship, causal interpretation is
used to determine the cause-and-effect relationship. At various levels of the
company, the performance results of the organizational climate have been
measured in a variety of methods. For example, senior management can benefit
from a positive climate by getting things done by employees and making
organizational policies and strategies easier to implement. As a result, different
studies have used different variables at different levels, resulting in results that are
contradictory.

In the literature review Berberoglu (2018) reported that contextual variable
work as intervening variables which can affect the organizational climate. In
another study Skvarciany et al. (2015) mentioned that difference in contextual
variables may lead to different results. Besides that, several researchers have
hypothesized different type of relationship between organizational climate and
organizational performance and some researchers has examined the linear
relationship Yee and Mahadevan (2017) and some have measured non-linear
relationship Kumar (2011).

8. FINAL SYNTHESIS AND FUTURE RESEARCH AGENDA

This section focuses on numerous future research opportunities in
organizational climate, which have a lot of potential for resolving conflicting results
and reducing the harmful effects of poor climate in organizations. As a result, the list
below provides research options, as well as numerous fresh chances and
opportunities for future research in the organizational climate.
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8.1. AGENDA OF RESEARCH 1: CROSS-COUNTRY AND CROSSINDUSTRY STUDY
One of the most popular and developing subjects for future research is
organizational climate. Organizational climate research is primarily conducted in
advanced and established countries such as the United States, Canada, Germany, and
the United Kingdom, with only a few studies recorded in developing countries,
particularly those in the Middle East. Most modern organizations operate in
multiple locations and have the identity of MNCs, so it is critical for them to achieve
good climate in all of their branches, because if the climate in one of their branches
is affected, it will have a negative impact on the entire organization across all
branches.

Furthermore, primary data was acquired from enterprises operating in
developed countries for empirical studies, and the conclusions may not apply to
other countries. This represents previous study on organizational climate in the
context of globalization, however the expansion of emerging markets, particularly
in the Middle East, implies that research in advanced and developed countries will
not last long. Furthermore, main data was acquired from companies operating in
developed countries in earlier studies; so, such results cannot be applied to other
countries in general and specially in the middle eastern countries. More research on
organizational environment in diverse industries and nations is needed and it is one
of the main proposals of this study.

8.2. AGENDA OF RESEARCH 2: COMBINING THEORIES
RELATED TO ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE

From review of literature, it has been found that many previous scholars have
investigated many ideas on organizational climate, with Gestalt psychology,
Functionalism, Person-Environment Fit Model, and Lewinian Field Theory being
among the most famous. Some of these theories are supported by Shreedevi and
Bharamanaikar (2017). Schneider, for example, described organizational climate in
his research article "Organizational Climate: An Essay, (1975)," and interpreted the
Gestalt opinion as "meaningful Apprehension of order based on the equivalent of
psychological cues." As a result of this research, researchers may analyse the
relationship between organizational climate and organizational performance in the
future by combining diverse organizational climate ideas that can be useful in
managing and developing positive climate.

8.3. AGENDA OF RESEARCH 3: EXPLORING THE UNEXPLORED
OUTCOMES

From the literature available, some outcomes such as organizational
performance in general, departmental, or sectional performance in particular, top
management performance, employee’s performance, productivity, retention, and
psychological contract etc. have received less attention. Some other researchers
have studied the relationship between organizational climate and outcomes such as
employee turnover, retention, commitment, and communication Kristof‐ Brown et
al. (2005). There is a lack of a link between organizational climate and employee
motivation has been documented by a small amount of study. As a result of this
research, future researchers should look at the relationship between organizational
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climate and commitment, retention, motivation, satisfaction, and retention, among
other things, particularly in the context of Middle Eastern organizational
environment.

8.4. AGENDA OF RESEARCH 4: EXPLORING THE UNEXPLORED
DIMENSION

Pavle et al. (2016) divided the organizational climate dimension into four
categories: people-oriented climate, rule-oriented climate, result-oriented climate,
and innovation-oriented climate. However, no previous study examined each
dimension and its impact on individual and organizational performance and other
aspect of the organization especially in the Middle eastern context. Future research
could investigate the impact of many aspects of organizational climate on
organizational and employee performance, as this study suggests. Most of the
previous research on organizational climate has been conducted in nations outside
of the Middle East region and has used multiple dimensions. Moreover, very few
recent studies have emphasized on exploring the unexplored dimension of
organizational climate such teamwork, relationship at work, employees’
empowerment etc. Therefore, future researchers can decide the effects those
variables mentioned in 8.3 (Agenda of Research 3: Exploring the unexplored
outcome) along with other rarely examined variable such as relationship or impact
of teamwork, relationship at work, employees’ empowerment, employees’
engagement, performance, and productivity etc., on organizational climate.
Furthermore, this study also suggests the future researcher can also think of doing
the comparative studies.

8.5. AGENDA OF RESEARCH 5: EXPLORING THE COMBINED
EFFECT OF MULTIPLE DIMENSION

Most organizational climate researchers agreed that one of their studies'
weaknesses is that they have looked at a few aspects of the organizational climate
and did not pay attention to others. Previous researchers didn’t focus on the
combined influence of dimensions of organizational climate. As a result, this study
propose that the future researchers should investigate the combined effect of
multiple variables of organizational climate on organizational performance and
individual performance.

8.6. AGENDA OF RESEARCH 6: OPERATIONALIZATION OF
CLIMATE VARIABLE

Previous studies have focused into several organizational climate
measurement methods and metrics using a variety of methodologies and measures.
As indicated by Pavle et al. (2016) future studies can use other statistical techniques
and tools to evaluate the difference by operationalizing the organizational climate
in terms of people, rule, goal, and innovation, along with other factors contributing
to the organizational climate.
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8.7. AGENDA OF RESEARCH 7: ROLE OF ORGANIZATIONAL
LEADERS IN DEVELOPING CONDUCIVE
ORGANIZATIONAL CLIMATE
Only a few studies have looked at the importance and role of leadership and top
management in creating a favourable organizational climate, while others have
looked into the other aspects of leadership and their relationship to organizational
climate. The use of climate measurement approaches such as people, goal, rule, and
innovation, among others, necessitates the active participation of organizations top
management in developing positive climate. The empirical data shows that the
organizational climate has a considerable impact on employee motivation,
satisfaction, and turnover. Finally, this study proposes that future research should
focus on the importance leadership in developing a healthy organizational climate
as well as the developing the factors which contribute to the development of a
positive psychological climate.

9. IMPLICATION

Despite the fact that much research has been done on the topic of
organizational climate over the last several decades, several essential aspects of
organizational climate and several essential have been focused overlooked. As a
result, this research places main focuses on the operationalization of organizational
climate and its factors, as well as the causes for inconsistencies and a research
agenda for the future. This research has aided in a variety of ways. For starters,
future research can choose from a variety of proposed research agendas on
organizational climate. Second, practitioners can devote more time to cultivating a
positive organizational climate through justice, liberty, cohesion, and open
communication, among other factors that contribute to the development of a
favorable psychological climate among employees. Finally, the study's practical
significance stimulates organizational managers to support variables that
contribute to the development and formation of a healthy organizational climate in
the organizational setting for benefit of organizations and their employees.

10. CONCLUSION

This research work is unique in that it conducts a comprehensive review of the
literature on organizational climate. This research paves the way for more research
in the future. In conclusion, our literature review covers the meaning and concept
of organizational climate, its dimensions, factors that influence organizational
climate, the operationalization of organizational climate variables, and the impact
of organizational climate on individual and organizational performance.
Furthermore, this research reveals various reasons for inconsistencies in
organizational climate research results and also elaborated on the importance of
future research. This type of literature review contributes to the growth of existing
knowledge on the topic of “climate” while also identifying research opportunities
for future studies. We believe that this literature analysis will aid future researchers
in gaining a comprehensive picture of the current status of existing research as well
as future scope and potential in the topic of “Climate”, and our recommendations
will promote greater research in this area.
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